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Abstract

Surface films on the metals play a major role in corrosion assisted cracking. A

new method called Contact Electric Resistance (CER) method has been recently

developed for in situ measurement of the electric resistance of surface films in

high temperature and high pressure environments. The technique has been used to

determine in situ the electric resistance of films on metals when in contact with

water and dissolved anions, during formation and destruction of oxides and

hydrides and during electroplating of metals. Electric resistance data can be

measured with a frequency of the order of one hertz, which makes it possible to

investigate in situ the kinetics of surface film related processes which are

dependent on the environment, temperature, pH and electrochemical potential.

This paper present the results of the CER investigation on the effects of LiOH on

the stability of Zircaloy-2 surface film in water with 2000 ppm H3BO3. At 300°C

the LiOH concentrations higher than 10"2 M (roughly 70 ppm of Li+) were found

to markedly reduce the electric resistance of the Zircaloy-2 surface film during a

test period of less than two hours. The decrease of the film resistance is very

abrupt, possibly indicating a phase transformation. Moreover, the advantages of

the CER technique over the other competing techniques which rely on the

measurement of current are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The current trends in nuclear power generation are towards plant life extension

and extended fuel burnup. At the same time there is an interest to increase the

coolant inlet temperature and an apparent need to reduce the activity buildup and

resulting radiation fields by controlling the coolant chemistry. This leads to a

situation where better predictability of corrosion behavior of the core materials is

needed. In PWRs the contemporary operation practice is to keep the coolant pH

value between 6.9 and 7.4 during the cycle. The pH value is controlled by

adjusting lithium hydroxide and boric acid concentrations of the coolant. The

upper limit of the Li concentration in the lower pH range is specified as 2 ppm

and in the upper pH range the lithium concentration is limited to 3.5 ppm.

Although the increase of the lithium concentration has a beneficial effect on

transport of corrosion products and resulting radiation buildup, lithium is known

to enhance the stress corrosion cracking of Inconel 600 steam generator tubes and

the corrosion of Zircaloy fuel cladding rods. The plant experience has also

demonstrated that the oxide on fuel cladding tubes is thicker than expected when

using elevated lithium concentrations [1,2]. Due to hideout effects and the current

tendency to increase the lithium content in primary coolant the local enrichment

of lithium may result in concentrations well above the actual bulk content.

Therefore, there is a potential risk that the corrosion rate of Zircaloys is strikingly

enhanced.

During an initial phase corrosion of Zircaloys follows a cubic or parabolic time

relation during which the oxide growth rate is rather low. However, after a

transition to approximately linear kinetics the oxide growth rate increases to a
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much higher level. Experimental observations have shown that high LiOH

concentrations result in a reduction of the time to transition and to an increased

post transition oxidation rate as can be seen in Fig. 1. The post transition

corrosion rate is nearly linear upon exposure time at high LiOH concentrations.

Growth of the oxide layer of Zircaloys depends also on coolant chemistry, e.g. on

the specific cations and anions, pH and temperature of the coolant. Salts of

lithium, e.g. such as lithium carbonate, nitrate or sulfate or hydroxides of sodium,

potassium or ammonium have been shown to enhance the corrosion of Zircaloys

less than lithium hydroxide [3, 4]. Accelerated corrosion has been observed in

laboratory tests only in lithium hydroxide solutions at a pH greater than about 12.

Corrosion rate of Zircaloys is also greatly enhanced at temperatures above 360°C

compared to more relevant operation temperatures of around 320°C [4, 5].

The reported corrosion rates of Zircaloys in solutions containing both lithium

hydroxide and boric acid are much lower than the corrosion rates in the same

lithium concentration but without addition of boric acid. It has been suggested

that there exists a threshold boron concentration which inhibits the LiOH induced

corrosion. This threshold is likely to be dependent on lithium concentration and

temperature. In fact, the threshold has been found to exist at about 10 ppm boron

in 200 ppm lithium solution at temperature of 360°C. The beneficial effect of

boron is suggested to be related to a reduced pickup of lithium by the oxide or

simply to a pH effect [6, 7].

The detailed mechanism of how lithium hydroxide increases the corrosion of

Zircaloys is controversial. The behavior has been explained by a mechanism in

which Li ion is corporated into substitutional solid solution in the zirconium oxide
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Fig. 1. Zircaloy oxide thickness (AW, weight gain) as a function of the Li

concentration and time (autoclave tests). The LiOH concentrations and room

temperature pH values are, respectively: 0.06M LiOH, pH 12.8; 0.1M LiOH, pH

13.1; 0.5M LiOH, pH 13.6; 0.85M LiOH, pH 13.8; 1.0M LiOH, pH 14.0 [8].

causing a large increase in the anion defect concentration and hence an increase

in oxygen diffusion rate through the oxide film [8]. Another hypothesis postulates

that lithium hydroxide influences the recrystallization processes in the oxide and

hence results in more rapid transition from tetragonal to monoclinic oxide phase

which further affects the nucleation of pores and cracks in the oxide films [7]. A

third hypothesis postulates that the accelerated corrosion in concentrated solutions

is caused by the participation of the undissociated lithium hydroxide and hydroxyl
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ions in reactions at anion vacancies of the zirconium oxide to produce -OLi

groups. These -OLi groups in turn retard the recrystallization and growth of the

zirconium oxide and thus maintain either a diffusion path for oxygen or generate

porosity in the oxide by further reacting to form soluble lithium oxide [9]. Also

a simple chemical dissolution and reprecipitation process has been proposed to

explain the local degradation and formation of porosity in pretransition oxides

[10].

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The Contact Electric Resistance (CER) method [11] enables an accurate

measurement of electric resistance between two periodically contacted specimens.

The measurement system is shown in Fig. 2a. There are two frames on top of the

autoclave head 1. The first frame 2 supports the step motor 3 with the pull rod 4

passing into autoclave through the sealing 5. The other frame 6 supports the rigid

spring 7. This spring consists of an immobile lower part and a mobile upper part.

Insulating specimen holders 8 and 9 are fastened to the rigid spring by screws.

Connecting wires 10 passing through the autoclave head are connected to the

external resistance element R2 and to the double bridge (Fig. 3a). The rigid spring

7 is cyclically loaded by the step motor 3 through the soft spring 11. Such a

loading system eliminates the effects of friction and the high internal autoclave

pressure on the deformation of both springs and the replacement of contacting

surfaces of the samples. Calibration of the system has shown that each step of the

step motor moves the contacting surfaces about 10"9 m. The reproducibility of the

movement of the step motor is better than one tenth of a step. Thus, the

reproducibility of the contact situation is estimated to be better than 1010 m.
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All components of the CER autoclave unit were made of stainless steel AISI 316,

except for the specimen holders (Fig. 2b) and the rigid spring, which were made

of oxidized zirconium. Measurement cables were silver soldered into the

specimens and the joint areas were covered with several layers of PTFE-tape.

300

b)

Fig. 2. Scheme for measurement of the surface film resistance at high

temperatures and pressures (a). [1] autoclave head, [2] supporting frame, [3] step

motor, [4] pull rod, [5] seal, [6] supporting frame, [7] stiff spring, [8] specimen

holder, [9] specimen, [10] connecting wires, [11] soft spring. Specimen holder

with fixed specimen (b). [1] specimen, [2] silver connecting wire, [3] insulation,

[4] Zr holder, [5] Zr ring, [6] Zr screw.
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the Contact Electric Resistance (CER) measurement system (a)

and the electrical analog of the measurement system (b). [1] Sample, [2] electro-

chemical cell, [3] potentiostat Wenking Model LB 81 M, [4] direct current source

Hewlett Packard 6033A, [5] double bridge P329, [6] dc amplifier Yokogawa

3131, [7] recorder Yokogawa LR 4220. R2 is an external resistance element, R{

is the resistance of the measurement wires, R3 is the resistance of the connecting

wires between the contacting surfaces and the resistance element R2. The

resistance of the successive chain metal-film-electrolyte-film-metal, the contact

resistance, is designated R.

The CER measurement system is shown schematically in Fig. 3a and the electrical

analogue of the measurement system in Fig. 3b. The points AA indicate the points

of current supply and switching in of the double bridge. Rj is the resistance of the

measurement wires, R2 is an external resistance element and R3 is equal to the

electric resistance of the connecting wires between the two contacting surfaces

and the resistance element, R2. The resistance of the successive metal-film-

electrolyte-film-metal system, the contact resistance, is designated R.
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The contact resistance has been found to be independent of the ionic electrolyte

conductivity, at the level of sensitivity of the technique. When the specimens are

not in contact the measured resistance R is equal to Rt + R2. When the specimens

are in contact the measured resistance is equal to R1+R2-(R3+R)/(R2+R3+R). The

variation of the electric resistance, AR, during each contacting cycle is determined

by the equation {1} and the contact resistance R by the equation {2}:

= R2
:/(R2 + R3 + R) , {1}

{2}

The choice of the resistance element R2 depends on the materials under

investigation, and the resistance is typically in the range 0.05 - 500 mQ. A rule

of thumb in choosing the magnitude of R2 is that the larger the free energy of

formation of the oxide under investigation, the higher resistance is required. In the

case of Zircaloy the value of R2 has usually been 300 mQ. The resistance of the

contacting wires, R3, is constant during the experiment and normally less than 100

mQ.

In the case of Zircaloy-2 the electric resistance of its surface film (oxide) is

among the highest investigated so far by the CER-technique. The maximum

measurement capacity of the CER technique depends mainly on the value of R2.

Increase of R2 increases the maximum resistance measurement capacity, but

introduces a large error in the electrochemical potential of the sample, due to the

voltage drop generated by the direct current passing through the R2 resistance

element (AE = PR2). For this purpose the technique was modified so that one of
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the two contacting specimens was replaced by a similar sample made of pure

Iridium. Iridium does not form an oxide film in the electrochemical potential

range in which Zircaloy-2 studies were performed. Adsorption of anions on

Iridium does occur, but the resistance increase due to this was found to be

negligible in comparison with the resistance measured for Zircaloy-2. Use of

Iridium as the other electrode gives a possibility to increase the measurement

capacity by about three orders of magnitude.

All tests were carried out in static autoclaves made of AISI 316 stainless steel.

The electrolytes used were prepared from ion purified water and reagent grade

chemicals. Nitrogen gas was used to remove oxygen from solution before starting

the test. Electrochemical potential was measured with an external 0.1 M Ag/AgCl

reference electrode and with a Pd hydrogen electrode. The Pd hydrogen electrode

consists of a Pd electrode which is electrochemically hydrogenated so that the

potential of the electrode is always at the hydrogen reduction/oxidation potential.

In systems where pH is known and stable it is very convenient to use this type of

electrode because there is no need to correct various junction potentials. The

LiOH was injected directly into the autoclave using a liquid chromatography

pump.

Specimens with a 2 mm in diameter contact surfaces were machined from a rod

(0 13 mm) of Zircaloy-2. Before starting the tests the contact surfaces were

polished and the oxide was removed by sand paper immediately after the

specimens had been assembled into the specimen holders and fastened to the rigid

spring. After polishing the contact surfaces were rinsed with ion pure water. After

autoclave tests specimen surfaces were studied by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS).
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3. RESULTS

The measured surface film resistance of a Zircaloy-2 sample in water containing

2000 ppm H3BO3 and a total of 93 ppm Li during 35 hours exposure is shown in

Fig. 4. The initial film resistance before the first lithium hydroxide injection

showed a constant value of 100 Ohm. The first two small amounts (3.5 ppm and

the additional 8 ppm Li) did not cause any change in the resistance, within the

time allowed. After the last lithium hydroxide injection (81 ppm Li) the measured

film resistance increased first and seemed to stabilize at a value of about 500

Ohm. The first indication of the resistance breakdown occurred after about 4

hours from the injection, followed by a slow increase of the resistance. The

second considerable breakdown in film resistance occurred after about 10 hours
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Li as LiOH
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+ 3.5 ppm Li 1 + 81 PP™ L'
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Fig. 4. Surface film electric resistance of Zircaloy 2 specimen in ion purified

water with 350 ppm B as H3BO3 and a total of 93 ppm Li as LiOH at temperature

of 300°C The pH of the electrolyte was checked after each addition of LiOH by

taking a grap sample. The moments of taking the grab sample as well as the

measured room temperature pH are marked in the figure.
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from the LiOH injection. The measured film resistance decreased from a value of

about 500 Ohm to a value below 1 Ohm, and remained thereafter at this low

level. In both cases the breakdown occurred within less than twenty seconds,

which was the measurement frequency used. After the resistance had remained at

the low level for about six hours, the test was stopped, the autoclave cooled down

and the specimen surface investigated by SEM and SIMS.

Figure 5 shows the appearance of the specimen surface. There are local areas of

corrosion attack and areas where the oxide seems to be more dense with

reprecipitated crystallites on the surface. The corresponding SIMS analysis on

corroded surface indicated an oxide thickness of about 0.2 microns as shown in

Fig. 6. No evidence of lithium or hydrogen enrichment in the oxide layer was

observed.

Fig. 5. Surface appearance of Zircaloy 2 specimen after about 35 hours testing in

ion purified water with 350 ppm B as H3BO3 and 93 ppm Li as LiOH at

temperature of 300°C.
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Fig. 6. SIMS depth profiles of Zircaloy 2 specimen after about 35 hours testing

in ion purified water with 350 ppm B as H3BO3 and 93 ppm Li as LiOH at

temperature of 300°C. a) 7Li, b) "Zx, c) 16O, d) n B , e) 56Fe and f) lH.

The surface film resistance at different lithium hydroxide concentrations is shown

in Fig. 7. Each measuring point represents a resistance value measured after about

two hours after the injection of the lithium hydroxide. The resistance of the oxide

was constant at low lithium hydroxide concentrations but a decrease in oxide

resistance was observed at about 110 ppm added lithium. At the level of 700 ppm

lithium in the solution the oxide resistance decreased from an initial value of

about 30 Ohms to about 2 Ohms. In all cases decrease of the resistance occurred

abruptly.
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Fig. 7. Surface film electric resistance of Zircaloy 2 specimen as a function of

LiOH concentrations. Ion purified water with 350 ppm B as H3BO3 at temperature

of 300°C where Li was added as LiOH by injection pump. Each data point

represents a measurement period of not more than two hours.

4. DISCUSSION

Based on various Zircaloy weight gain measurements, there is a threshold lithium

hydroxide concentration above which there is no transition from low growth rate

to high growth rate. This threshold level has been found to be between 0.1 and

0.5 M LiOH (Fig. 1). When the lithium hydroxide concentration exceeds this

level, the weight gain rate has been found to be very high immediately from the

start of the test. The CER measurements shown in Fig. 7 indicate that the surface

film resistance of Zircaloy-2 starts to decrease when the LiOH concentration

exceeds the level of about 102 M. At the level of 0.5 M LiOH the surface film

resistance approaches to zero, which indicates that there is active corrosion taking

place. Comparison of Figs. 1 and 7 shows that the time for the transition
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measured by weight gain has the same dependency on LiOH concentration as the

surface film resistance measured by the CER technique. However, because of the

much higher sensitivity of the CER technique in comparison with the weight gain

technique the time required for testing is several orders of magnitude lower, in

favor of the CER technique. It is expected that the weight gain depends on the

rates of the electrochemical processes involved. Thus it is not surprising that there

is a good correlation between film resistance, which governs the rate of the

electrochemical processes, and the weight gain rate.

The relative decrease of the film resistance measured in this investigation, i.e. two

orders of magnitude, is in the same range that has been earlier found by a.c.

impedance techniques [12, 13]. The observed decrease in surface film resistance

is also in accordance with the increase in conductivity due to lithium hydroxide

found in electrochemical polarization measurements [14].

The observed abrupt decrease in resistance after an incubation period, during

which the resistance remained almost constant, seems to indicate a phase

transformation rather than a diffusion limited process as the mechanism of

degradation. The transformation in question could be oxide recrystallization or a

transition from tetragonal to monoclinic structure, hydride precipitation or a

possible reactions between zirconium and lithium. There is a lack of date on

specific resistance values of different forms of zirconium oxides. However,

monoclinic oxide is generally considered to be more porous and to have a higher

conductivity in comparison with a tetragonal oxide structure. Electrical

conductivity of zirconium hydride has been reported to be even higher than that

of metallic zirconium [15].
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In highly reducing environments, such as PWR primary water and BWR water

with hydrogen water chemistry, the hydrogen oxidation-reduction reaction is the

major electrochemical reaction taking place on the metal surfaces. This reaction,

with a high exchange current density, relate the corrosion potential with the

potential of the reversible hydrogen electrode as schematically shown in Fig. 8.

Any electrochemical measurement of metal based on the current measurement and

carried out close to its corrosion potential is dominated by the current generated

in hydrogen reduction/oxidation reaction. However, the CER technique, which is

-corr

Zr/ZrO2

H+/H2O

LOG CURRENT

Fig. 8. Schematic potential versus log current curves shoving how the corrosion

potential of metals is fixed to the hydrogen reduction/oxidation equilibrium

potential in reducing environments. EA and Ec denote the equilibrium potentials

of the anodic and the cathodic reactions, respectively.
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based on direct measurement of the contact electric resistance of the surface film,

can be reliably applied even in these reducing environments.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Surface film resistance measurements of Zircaloy-2 samples showed that LiOH in

excess of about 70 ppm (102 M) in pure water with 2000 ppm H3BO3 at 300 °C

decreases dramatically the electric resistance of the surface film. The observed

decrease in film resistance occurred abruptly, within 20 seconds, after an

incubation period which depends on the concentration of LiOH.

The extremely fast kinetics of the decrease in the surface film resistance indicates

that the mechanism of degradation of zirconium oxide in LWR environments

containing lithium hydroxide is controlled by a phase transformation rather than

a diffusion limited process.

The trends of oxide growth kinetics in LiOH solutions found in long term weight

gain tests are similar to the trends in the surface film resistance measured with the

CER technique in this work.

Due to the high sensitivity of the CER measurement technique to detect the

changes in the surface film properties, the time required for corrosion testing of

Zircaloys can be decreased by several orders of magnitude in comparison with the

common weight gain tests.
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